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IT HITS TORONTO NOW.ft REGULAR M BUFFTHE CHIEFS IS CODEIL. f
KXCLUSIVlfiLY QINTLEMEN’S FINE FOOTWEAR,

\Little Thender, the Man-With-tlie-Smcotli- 
Tongue and Man-From-thc-Monn- 

talw Mare a Pew-Wow..A Special Sale This Week
Continued from Page 1.

—For practice or office use.
— Rv (lav, week or month. 
—Only first-class machines sent,

t
tto*l»aw Miners Join In.

tïJ'siÆ
struck to-day for a raise of 15 cent* 
per ton. They have been getting «0 
cents for oil coal over a «Rrén-eight.is 

The strike was started by 35 
who come here from Ohio last

But This Coal Dealer Knew 
How to Defend Himself.

The eachems of the Grits held a solemn 
the brow of Parliament Hill 

They had not assembled to-

,OF,
STENOGRAPHERSpow-wow ou 

yesterday.
gather for many moons, for each had been 
taking It upon himself to room In distant 
hunting grounds. Little Thunder Hard> 
himself, with his brother stump-warrior, 
Gee-Whttnkcr Ross, the Man-Wlth-tbc- 
Smooth-Tongue, had been paying a friendly 

the Algonquin preserves, where 
been swapping wampum for flsh- 

Chlef Dan Tobobadong. Chief

KEATS’ FINE SHOESI Supplied without charge to 
either party.screen, 

miners
week and were given work.GOODYEAR WELT|AIL AMERICAN.«*

STRANGE MAN PULLS A GUN14
SPAGKMAN & ARCHBALD,Virginia Miner» Ont.

Montgomery, W. Va., Aug. 11.—Row
ell ton miners eame out to-duy at the re
quest of Ditcher's army of marching 

The headers report that me 
Kanawha district is practically 
down and that over 5000 miners are 
now idle.

SICK HEADACHE,VB!ack, Tan or Ox Blood.
Button, Lace or Gaiters.

1 -These Shoes are made oa the American Goodyear Welt Process and of Q5
Ï the latest American styles. Reduced to ...................... ....................  See“ve

TiStt tO 
they had
hooks with .
Gibson, Mon-Prom-the-Mountain, hud come 

paying tribute to the Great Mother 
the big waters. The others present, 

three In all, hod been camping In the wig- 
of their fathers.

REGISTERED.
’

46 Adelaide St. E„ Toronto. 
Largest dealers in typa writers and supplia 

In Canada.And Tells Mr. Walter McFarlane That 
He Wants What Money He Has.

1 Positively cured by these 
little Pills.

miners.
closed

Sole Agent for the Famous Burt & Packard “Korrect Shnpo ” Shoes and 
A the “Lily" $2.75 Shoes.

GCINANE’S-ONLY KING ST. STORE, » DOORS FROM YONGE ST.

from
over They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia, 

indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per * 
feet remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi
ness, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue 
Pain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They 
Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.
'imam PHI.

I PROPERTIES POR SALE.

TTY OXEL FOB SALK, $3000—A FIRST- 
HL class licensed hotel In the Town of 

Oakville, doing a good business. The hotel 
is at present leased at ft yearly rental of 
*300, under a lease explrrng on the 30th 
April 1803, with a proviso for cancellation 
of letise by three months' notice by lessees. 
The hotel Is being sold to wind up an 
estate. This is an opportunity lor a ttrst- 
class investment. Terms to suit purchaser. 
Apply P.O. Box 170, Oakville. 4613

I „ Leaders Believe They Have Won.
Evansville, Ind., Aug. 11.—A resolu

tion was unanimously adopted to-day liy 
representatives of all mines in this dis
trict agreeing that the local miners will 
lav down their tools at once and remniu 
idle till the big strike is settled. The 
leaders to-day believe, that they have 
won the fight in Southern Indiana.

warns
Scouts had reported that the arch-enemy 

of the Grit tribe. Chief Jack Pot Whitney 
of the Tory braves, with a belt already 
laden with scalps, was to attack In force 
the territory held for many years by the 
Grits, but the Grit ConncU smoked their 

Their braves

. Both tie Dealer and the Bobber Cet latoJOHN CUINANE, Lata of CUINANE BROS.
IS KING STREET WEST.'1 a Rough and Tumble Fight, «he Latter 

Losing MU Vtrap.n—MeF.rlnne Calls 
Police—Were the Two Mea Wh.

Open Till le p.m.

s V▼ la the
Were Called .a First Accomplice» t- 
The Weald-Be Robber Bua Dawn and

Small Dose.
News

1 flung Its extension ladder aside as worth
less and hag purchased an aerial trues 

deA Instead. The difference In cost is 
that bMween $130 and $1500. ^ Chief At- 
chisonjitoo, is hanging like a bulldog on-Hiis “every-hydrnnt-a-flre-ongme
scheme, and since its chilly reception by 
the Fire Committee, has remained at 
home, except when called out on duty.

Lettcb Arraigned.
J. B. Lettcb, who Is charged with crim

inal assault upon Miss Louise Cooper, his 
housekeeper, was arraigned before Police- 
Magistrate Jeffs this morning. Through 
H. Carscailen, Q.O., who appeared for 
him, he pleaded not guilty. The case 
enlarged until Friday, as the prosecution 
asked for more time. Bail was refused, 
but, after some argument, the magistrate 
announced that lie would take It into con
sideration. Lawyer Carscailen says he is 
more than satisfied that Leitch bad noth
ing to do with the case.

Plebiscite on Debentures.
The plebiscite vote on the bylaw to au

thorize debentures amounting to $110,uuu 
for improving the city streets will be vot
ed on to-morrow at If polling sub-divisions. 
Not much Interest Is being taken in the 
measure.

Mrs. Collins Is After Mllburn .t t o.
When Mrs. Sarah Collins’ husband died 

he left her $100,000 worth of stock iu the 
Lappln, Brake Shoe Company of Bloom 
field, N'.J. The document of assignment 
was lost In 1880, and the company, in the 
meantime, assigned to Druggist T. Mllburn 
of Toronto. Two months ago Mrs. Col
lins found the paper again and is now su
ing Mllburn for possession of the property, 
alleging that he tampered vfittv the docu
ment. Mrs. H. B. Western, ia prominent 
society woman of this city, Is a daughter 
of the plaintiff.

Will sing In «be German Town.
will represent the Ger- 
thls city at the Berlin 

Hitzrotb. J. A.

Small Price.fa pipes In peaceful content.
much discontented over the mater of:5 were

the fire-water supply, and many had even 
threatened to Join Chief Whitney.
Little Thunder winked the other eye. He 
knew his braves too well to feel any alarm 

For years the same braves

Arrested.14 'HE BODY OF MAS EMBALMED ’TorontoA daring hold-up and attempted robbery 
occurred in broad daylight yesterday after- 

at the office adjacent to McFarlane * 
Co.'s cool and wood yard, 1500 Queen-street 
west, and the perpetrator Is now a prisoner 
at No.tl Police Station.

Ordered Some Slab..
At about 5 o'clock Mr. Walter McFarlane 

sitting In his office reading The World

lint IPERSONAL.

rr HORNTON-WE WISH TO ARCER- 
tain the address or whereabouts of I. 

B. Thornton, or of any of his relatives. 
Some years ago he was In Mexico. Anyone 
who can give us any Information about 
him will oblige us by doing so. Box X, 
World Office.

Werquls del Bantu oeclated-The Premier 
Was Healthv and Had e 

Large Brain.

if noon Generalon that score, 
had put on the par-paint and relieved him 
of any su-Spence In troublous times. Mow- 
At-Ol-Over, which, translated, means "cbief- 
who-knows-how-to-Wlu,” had often led them 
all to victory, but Chief Big Thunder Lau: 
tier had called him away. Now Little 
Thunder, with the aid of what little sup
plies he can get from his ally, the chief 
of the Ottawa Grits, nevertheless hopes soon 
to wear Chief Whitney's scalp In his belt.

But to the council. There was no talk 
of war, so each and ail fell to solemnly 
relating what they had witnessed In their 
travels. Man-From-the-Mountaln had been 
on the most Important mission, so he spoke 

Slowly and carefully stroking the

And Safe 
Depsit 

Vaults
or.Yonge and Colborne Sts. 

TORONTO.

* lad
Madrid, Aug. 11. — The Marquis del 

Busto, the court physician, embalmed 
the body of Senor Canovas. The post 
mortem examination showed that the 
deceased was in an extremely healthy 
state and that the brain was unusually 
large. It showed also that any of the 
three wounds would alone have proved 
fatal.

At the special request of Senora Can
ovas, the body will lie in state at the 
private, instead of the official, residence 
of the deceased. The Government plan 
was for a lying in state at the official 
residence. The Queen Regent has or
dered special mass to-day for the repose 
of his soul.

Next week General De Azcarraga, the 
new President of the Council, will go to 
San Sebastian to consult the Queen Re-

President McKinley has cabled to $e 
Spanish Government the condolence of 
the United States Government and the 
American people. #

It is understood that General Martinez 
Campos is willing to go to Cuba should 
the Cabinet decide to recall Captain- 
General Weyler. There are also rumors 
that .General Polavieja, former Governor 
of the Philippines, will be invited to 
succeed Weyler. But these are mere 
rumors, and thus far there is no indica
tion of abrupt changes either in the ad
ministration of Cuba or in the constitu
tion of the Cabinet. Senor Sagasta,- 
Senor Morety Prendergast and Marshal 
Campos, with other statesmen and gen
erals, favor the retention of the present 
Cabinet long enough to reorganize and to 
conciliate the Conservative groups, 

win Try Him by Cenrt MnrUnl.
, The Government has. decided to try 
. the assassin by court martial. He st il 

defiantly declares that other startling 
will follow. The police and Gov- 

with re-

Trusts Co.to

Ü ?.. ASSACHUSETTS BENEFIT LIFE
____Policies transferred to strong stock
company free of charge. Give present age. 
Box 94, World.
Mwas

wlien u rather unprepossessing young man 
entered and carefully closed the door be
hind him. He walked to the counter and 
asked the time. Not caring to pull out his 
watch in the tough young man’s presence» 
Mr. McFarlane pointed to the clock. The 
stranger then said that he wanted a cord 
of slabs sent to an address at the top of 
UathuTBt-street, to be paid for cash on de- 

Mr. McFarlane did not like the

dm Cî rj ?j HELP WANTED.$1,000,000
250,000Capital 

Reserve Fond
Chartered to act .S EltnTOB, ADMINI8- 

TRATOR! TRUSTEE. GUARDIAN. ASSIGNEE. 
...ir-rDi' •■M'li.ii'Kit. Aetc., and

s, Y1T ANTED—HELP — RELIABLE MEN 
W in every locality: local or traveling; 

to Introduce a new discovery and keep oar 
show cards tacked up on trees, fences and 
bridges, throughout town and country: 
steady employment; commission or salary; 
$66 per month and expenses, and money 
deposited In any bank when started. For 
particulars

tORMITTEK RKZ KI1EK. AGENT, 
for the____faithful performative of all Such duties
its capital and surplus are liable.

ORECTORS
John Heektn, O.G. 1,1* D.. President.
E. A. Meredtib, LL.»., t Vice-President*.
j! W. Langmuir, Managing Director. *1

Samuel Alcorn. Hon. Edward BUM. 
W. B. Brock. George A. Cox.
B Homer Dixon. Jas. J. Foy, Q.U. 
George Gooderbum. H. S. HowUlna.
Hon. R'd. Harcourt. Aemtllns Irving, Q.O.
Rlr>FranlMlmîth. T. Suthcrl'd Stayner. 

J. G. Scott. Q.O..

Indulge in an Afternoon 
Athletic Sports.

livery.
look of his customer, and remarked that it 
was strange lor him to come so tar to 
give tnc Oitier, when there were other 
woodyards nearer.

first.
feathers iu his cap, put there by Brer Gar
diner, his Man Friday, he told of the great 

dance of defiance, In honor of the Great

particulars write The World Medical Elec- 
ric Co.. London. Ont.. Canada.i 246 eow.

war
Mother, and was about to speak of the 
tight about fisheries with Big Thunder, now 
being settled, when Little Thunder sud
denly dropped his tomahawk. He had been 
reminded of an experience near Parry 
Sound. He stretched 'out his arms and be- 

to perform a few gyrations, much to
Chief

Pulled Oat a Revolver.
“Well, I might as well tell you whet I 

came lor. 1 want your moneyi” said the 
man, as lie quickly# drew a revolver firom 
i is pocket and pointed it straight in front 
cl Mr. McFarlaue’s face.

The counter was between the two men,- 
and Mr. McFarlane could not grapple with 
his assailant. Shamming extreme fear he 
assured the man there was no money in the 
till or sate, and Invited him to come 
around the counter and see for himself. 
The fellow accepted the Invitation, and in 
walking around the counter lowered his 
revolver.

LOST.

TRAYED FROM YORK MILLS, OXB 
roan cow. aged, near calving, marked 

suitable reward. Wll- 
Mllls.

ji

sSOME OF TORONTO’S FINEST - “I” on right hip; 
Ham Woods, York* y. iI

I HOTELS.
""T HE GRAND UNION, COR, FRONT 

and Slmcoe-streets : terms $2 per 
day. Charles A. Campbell, Proprietor.

gan
the amazement of his lieutenants.
Gibson looked up In horror at such want of 
dignity In his leader, but was more com
posed when the latter began: “Chief Man- 
From-the-Mountaln spoke of fish. It reminds 
Little Thunder of the fish him and hie 
brother, Man-Wlth-the-Smooth-Toogue, pull
ed out of Mill Lake. Little Thunder no 
stretch along as that fish.”

This brought forth a guffaw from Man- 
From-the-Mountaln, but Smooth-Talk nodded 
assent, and the others looked on In admiring 
wonderment. They knew better than to

Went Up and Helped to Make the 
Game Interesting.B,

i
jfMi

NEW-%- T i

BILLIARD GOODS $

f NEW AND HANDSOME DESIGNS IN▲ lut Fight Fsllowed.
As he did so, Mr. McFarlane sprang upon 

him, and for the next minute or two there 
was all kinds of fighting, which Mr. Mc- 
Farlnne got the best of, and succeeded In 
dragging his man to the side door of the 
office, where he procured the revolver. He 
shouted for assistance to a couple of men 
who were lingering on the opposite side 
of Queen-street, and when they came across 
he told them to hold the prisoner until he 
got a policeman. They volunteered to do 
so, and Mr. McFarlane, who was going to
ward the police station, asked the first man 
he met where he could find a policeman 
The man proved to be Policeman Walker 
<33), who was abroad in plain clothes. Walk- crimes
er went with him, but as they approached. ernment detectives are acting 
the scene the two men who were In charge doubted vigilance, and the Government
toss*1 a P,hT;rc1ta(,elm “desperado^cut is in communication 
down Dowllng-avenue and across a vacant on the question of the surveillance 
lot to Beatty-avenue, and at King-street Anarchists. ... .* . _
he was nearly exhausted, when Mr. McFar- The special funeral train awaited the 
lane got within range and halted him with arrjvai Gf the cortege at Zumarraga. 
the revolver that had played so prominent a lmost at the very moment of the trans- 
a prrt In the affair. In the scuffle at the f coffin fr0m the funeral car to
store the onlv on rt ridge the revolver con- t<r oi tn^ . onvsatpri at *he
tained bad fallen on*, and the weapon was- the train a be-
empty when Mr. McFarlane bluffed the telegraph office. He is suspected oi ue 
prisoner with it. ing an accomplice of the assassin.

Senora Canovas watched by the body 
of her husband for two nights, one night 
with Senor Castelar and the other with 

She absolutely re-

FOB SALE.
^rîw^BRüNSWICK AND NOVA SCO* 
jX tia Plaster Paris. Star. Ensign and 
Dvskerhoff brands of Portland Cement. The 
RathWi Company. 310 Front-strêet west
T~! yi’EL FOR SALE-APPLY TO THH 
XX Ontario Brewing & Malting Company.

AT ILK ROUTE FOR SALE—IN THH 
JVL city of Torocto, goort cash business; 
must be sold as parties are leaving city. Ad
dress Box 99, World Office.

Harvey Anton Is BILLIARD TABLESIht Weighty Veteran
Until in It, OIK! He Arthur, the Crack OF ALL KINDS.

Special Brands of Fine

J3illiara olotns
Ivory Balls, Fancy Cues, Lignum Vltee 

Bowling Alley Bells, Maple Pins, etc. 
Billiard repairs of »I1 kinds promptly 

attended to.
SAMUEL MAY & CO.,

14 York-st., Toronto

Sprinter of the Toronto Faroe, Won the 
lot Yawls Dash—The Go 
Saosess-Flre Engine Onestlon Again to 
the Front—Leitch Before the Magistrate 
-General News From the Ambitions

r'W]
i ?

The following 
manic Club or tms city 
snengerfost to-morrow: C.
Von Gunter, E. Schumache, H. Kerapf, 
J. Hltzroth, F. Beemer, A. Bartmann, A. 

Hachbush, A.

240
Were »

inn A. Bartmann, A. 
Hulek, A. Hachbush, A. Wagner, C. Wag- 

H. Mueller, F. Bohmer, M. Muller, L. 
Blatz, F. Kempf, A. Martin,

nvr,
Blutz, A.
W. E. Kroft, A. Ramsperger.

A Klondike 41old Minina: Co.

protest.
But the meeting was broken up by the 

annoimcement of a messenger t£at the Cen
tral Prison was on fire, and aft was hustle.

vgl

-I:
City.

HgmiU on, Aug. ll.-(From The World's 
Staff OS rrespondent.)—The Auiual games 
,f the I lamUton Toltce Athletic Associa
tion w«ni held at Dundam Park this af- 

. ternoon a ad about 1500 persons were pre- 
nr_ tta kin's Orchestra supplied music. 

The judge were: Mayor Colquhoun, Magis
trate Jell». James Weir, J. W. Gurry (To
ronto). Inspector Stark (Toronto) was re- 

a, _ • W G Held and SergL Mc- 
Kenxiee clerks of the course; Chief 
^mUh iJLs starter, and -Alex. Dunn and 
Am Ten H /ek were timekeepers; J. G- 

starter in the bicycle races, °,°3U WU lam Marian and John T. Hall 
““ere toe judg es. Following are the results

ronto^lti C. Gibbs, Hamilton, 3. Time 
11 seconds.Putting 16-povand
il ton. 1; T. Zeatt’,

3.16%.

CASH-VACANT LOT ON 
East-avenue, 25 x 100. 62$100„ Peter T. Buchanan, recently of the Otta

wa Civil Service, and son of the late Hon. 
Isaac Buchanan, is about to start a big 
Klondike gold mining company with a mil
lion dollars capital. It will be on a scien
tific basis and have all the big moneyed 
men of Montreal at its back. Mr. Buchan
an will shortly leave for England to float 
his scheme there.

In Danger From a Fly’s Bile.
Miss Edith Lovell, 48 Murray-strcet, who 

has been suffering with blood poisoning, 
brought about by the bite of a fly, is dan
gerously ill to-night, and the doctors 
doubtful about her recovery.

minor Kcw.% Holes.

Phone. No. 318. Bellevue-plaee.
killed be a trolley.

ARTICLES FOR SALE.ERRORS OF YOUNG & OLDThe Shocking Fate Which Overtook n 
Wagon Maker Named Johnson at 

Niagara Falls.
T* I CYCLES FOR HIRE BY THE DAY, 

week, month or season at lowest llv. 
lug prices. Ellsworth & Munson, 211 
Yopge-street, opposite Albert.

Organic Weakness, Faffing 
Memory, Lack of Energy, 
permanently cured by a'll W

Niagara Falls, Ont, Ang. 11.—(Special.)— 
A frightful accident whereby a well-known 

of Niagara Falls, N.Yn lost his life. 
The man’s name

. FINANCIAL. _______ I

VXONEY TO LOAN—CITY PROPERTY 
JX —lowest rates. Mnclaren, Macdonald, 
Merritt & Sheplcy, 28 Toronto-street, To- 
ronto. ____________ •
vyEW YORK STOCKS BOUGHT AND 
f\ sold on margin; new syndicate com

mission plan, whereby Investments pro
tected. J. C. Laldlaw, 14 Janes Buildings, 
Toronto.

man
occurred this afternoon.

Johnson, a wagonmakcr, and he was 
He was wheel-

Also Nervoue Debility. 
Dimness of Sight, Stunted

gmfmeigiFolly. OeuI oi
address, enclosing 8c stomp far treatise,

J. E* HAZELTON, 
Graduated /harmaciat, 366 Yonge-etreot,

-j
till

was
run down by a trolley car. 
ing along the devil s$rip on Erie-avenue, 
and a Buffalo car running at a high rate of 
speed was following. Johnson1 turned ^ Into 
the track just as the car was about to pass 
him, and he was thrown beneath the wheels. 
The car dragged the unfortunate man 150 
feet and when he was taken out, half an 
hour afterwards, life was extinct. There 
was a boisterous feeling against the motor- 
man made by Johnson's filends, who said 
he did not sound his alarm. The body Is in 
charge of the coroner.

ftkea Into Custody.
Policeman Walker took the man into cus

tody and locked him up at No. 6 Police 
Station. He said his name was William 
Edwards, and that he had no home, but the 
police recognised him as Gustave George, 
a young criminal who hangs out on King- 
street west, and who served a six months’ 
sentence In the Central Prison In 18115 for 
burglarizing Dentist Graham’s- house on 
Dovercourt-road. George is only 19 years 
of age, but be is well-built and looks older 
and is evidently a very bad young man.

The revolver used was a Colt’s 32-calibre, 
six chambers, all of which were empty 
when the police took possession of It. When 
the attack was made upon Mr. McFarlane 
it contained but one cartridge, which, being 
a little too small for the chamber, dropped 
out on to the floor, where it was after
wards picked up.

Were They Accomplice* ?
The men who held George while Mr. Mc- 

Farkme went for the policeman, and then 
let him go, vanished during the chase. They 
told the officer that George fought himself 
free, but the police think there is a possi
bility that they were accomplices.

Mr. McFarlane was but little the 
for the exciting episode and went out 
boating last night.- He lives on West Lodge- 
avenue.

Judge Snider ended this morning the ar
bitration suit between the Coleman Lum
ber Company and T. Clapplson, and award
ed the company $42G.

The owners of vessels at the foot of 
Jobn-street are complaining of damage 
done to their boats by toughs.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Lofe^ returned to the 
city to-day after a long residence abroad.

Senor Castellano. , ,
fused to take either food or rest, but 
discussed all the details of the funeral, 
and only broke down on the road to 
Zumarraga, when a nervous tit was 
happily relieved by a flood of tears.

shot—J. Harris, Ham- 
T. Johnson, 3. Dis- VETERINARY.?

' ] The Body at Madrid.
Madrid, Aug. 11—The remains of the 

late Premier of Spain, Senor Canovas 
del Castillo, arrived here av6.55 a.m. 
to-day from Santa Agueda. They were 
met at the railroad station by the Min
isters, members of the diplomatic corps 
and the civil and military authorities 
of Madrid and its vicinity. Immense 
crowds of people were assembled at the 
depot. . ...

The coffin was placed in the waiting 
room at the station, where prayers were 
said over the remains. The latter were 
then conveyed to the residence of the 
late Premier, escorted by a. company 
of infantry, with band and colors. In
side the mansion a chapel had been 
arranged, with two altars, and masses 
were continually celebrated until noon, 
when the public were admitted to vie>v 
the body.

HanlaiV* relel Hoof Carden.
NTARIO VETERINARY COLLKGB,

ô isrrïSïvï
ronto. Session begins in October.

The 13th Batt. Band and the Dog and 
Monkey Theatre drew tremendous crowds 
to the Island yesterday. Every lady and 
child should see D’Alma’s clever dogs and 
monkeys. He certainly is the cleverest of 
animal trainers, and all his dogs and mon
keys are pets. Walker and Wayne give 
us Ethiopian comedy and they are clever 
dancers. Harry Rich, in hirf characteriza
tion from •‘‘Youth to Old Age,” ga1 
one of his cleverest acts, 
noon

marriage licenses.
No t in* l* Slater.

tv s. MARA. ISSUER OF MARR1AGB 
XL. Licenses, 6 Toronto-street. Even
ings. 589 J arris-street.

nnlne high jump—A. English 1, T. umng _* k 3 Height 4 feet 10 in.

l , 7 look'd» dash-C. Gibbs 1, J. Cable 2, T.
z One mile™jlcycS race,- 10 y i^owrie'2° 

over—JL CrulcksAanks 1, J. Lowrie 2,
H Tuck is. Time 3Throwing 16-pound/ hammer—Harris 1,
JOH«n>U8tep MdtSjump—Robinson (Toronto), 
■L Gibbs*. McArthur (Toronto) 3 
^One-quarter mile run—Cable 1, Tuck 2,
^Kroad Jump—Zeats 1, Johnson 2, Eng
lish 3.

Two
2, Cruicksbanks 3.

Pole vaulting—Gibbs 1,
Zeats 3.

100 yards
Moore 3. „ . „ , „

Running broad jump—Zeats 1, Tuck 2, 
Gibbs 3.

In the contests for the gold medals of
fered by the Toronto Police Athletic Asso
ciation, the winners were: Cable, Harris 
and Zeats.

There Is still no clue to the whereabouts 
of Fred Slater, the young man who disap
peared while on a trip to Cleveland about 
two weeks ago. His lather says a diligent 
search is still being made by detectives and 
the police of Buiialo and Cleveland, but 
nothing has been discovered that is of the 
slightest value. Slater’s friends, who were 
confident that he would turn up in a few 
days, have now lost hope, and the suspicion 
of foul play or accident is growing. The 
money Slater had with him does not signify 
such a lengthy absence.

No I CM.

Ra

■l LEGAL CARDS.
XÎÎutMT^coir'BÂiutîâpRS.

#1 Klunon Buildings, corner Jordan sad 
Mellnda-streets. Money to loan. > ;

'Ï INDEPENDENT ODDFELLOWS.it 11 gave us 
after- 

15 and
Brand Lodge Meeting In Belleville—Re

ports Shew the Order to be In a 
Flourishing Condition.

Eve1 m UCKER & 6PCTTON, BARRISTERS, JL Solicitors, etc., Owen Sound and niât 4 and every evening at 
9.20 o’clock, and the admission only 10c.

I- a non.and■gi ■ I
Belleville, Aug. 11—The Rcbekah Assem

bly held a night session last evening and 
a morning session to-day. Their work at 
both sessions was of a routine character. 
The newly-elected officers will be Installed 
this evening.

The I.O.O.F. Grand Lodge met this morn- 
flng In the Opera House, where addresses 
were delivered by Mayor Johnson, on behalf of the ei?y, ind Mr. W. B Northrop. 
M.P., on behalf of the local brethren. G mud 
Master Henry White of Port Hope replied 
to both. The reports of the Grand Lodge 
Officers and special committees were pre
sented and referred to their various com
mittees. No special work was done.

This afternoon the visitors were taken 
on a trip to Ulenora by the local lodges on 
the steamer Columbian. .. _

The Grand Master's report shows three 
new lodges instituted and two reinstated, 
and that the state of the order is generally 
satisfactory and prosperous.

The Grand Secretary s report shows 22,- 
825 members; total relief last year to ull.i ; 
sick members, $49,999.66 Total funds, $92o,- 
773.94.

KWors&
Toronto. George II. Kilmer. W.H. irvlnL

T OBB & BAIRD, BARRISTERS, SO- 
1 1 Bettors, Patent Attorneys, etc., * (totbee Bank Chambers. King-street east, 

corner Toronto-street, Toronto; money te 
loan. Arthur F. Lobb, James Bail’d. __

VERSOS Ah. worse.8 A Grand Trunk engine ran off the track 
on a spur acrflss Bridge-street late last 
night. It Vxtused some excitement and a
^Thomas L. Cranston of the G.T.R. freight 
offices has been moved to the position of 
chief clerk at London. ______

Jr ; Hon. William Mulock tailed on Premier 
Hardy yesterday*

Dr. Charles M. Edly and wife, Hamilton, 
at the Walker.

R. Sibbitt and wife, Brantford, are at 
the Walker.

Aid. Severson of Binghamton, N.Y., 
in the elty yesterday, and called 
Mayor Shaw at the City Hall.

Major-General Webber of London, Eng., 
who is here to attend the British Associa
tion, is registered at the Queen’s.

Rev. Dr. and Mrs. JacksSn, missionaries 
sent by Centre Toronto District Epworth 
League to the Indians at Belle Isle, have 
reached their destination.

Mr. Elias Rogers has returned home from 
his European trip. He came over in toe 
Etruria, on her record-breaking trip, arriv
ing in the city on Sunday morning.

Mr. William Piltou of the 
Works, Hamilton, O., is visiting his sister, 
Mrs. J. D. IVright, Spruce-street. Mr. Pll- 
ton leaves in a few days on a wheeling 
tour through Ontario.

At the Grand Union are: W. J. Hough, 
A. J. Meltoble and Miss Maggie W bite, 
Montreal; M. Goodwin and M . Neil, Hamil
ton- W W Ollon and family, Buffalo; John 
Paul, wife and family, London : Mrs. J. A. 
Foote, Canousbury, Pa.; A\. Jennings, Bos-

r S'-
MISS MAIDMENT’S MISSION.i are

mile bicycle race—Clark L English Volll’s Calvary Commenced,
Golli, the assassin, was taken to-day 

from Santa Agueda to Verzea, where 
he will be tried. On arriving at his 
destination, Golli said:

" My Calvary has commenced, 
priest will try to convert me, and the 
usual comedy will be gone through. I 
remember what happened to the others,” 
mentioning the names of all the An
archists who have been executed in 
France and Spain.

i English Lecturer on Dairying end Poultry 
Keeping Will Investigate Canada's 

Methods—Talk With The World.

was
upon sy allagher & BULU BARRISTERS, C x Solicitors, etc., Canada Life Bnlldhiç, 

Money to loan. Elba Gallagher,
English 2, 

run—Harris 1, Johnson 2,
The City Travelers' Jolly Pertv.

The fifth annual promenade concert of 
the City Travelers’ Association took place 
last night on the palace steamer Chippewa,

at 6.30

Toronto.
W. P. Ball.1 A self-possessed, pleasant-faced young 

lady In stout English 'walking shoes and 
costumed in a tailor-made suit of blue 

registered at the Queen's last night.
B»sa& ESS»- MASS'S
bers, 157 Bay-street, Toronto.

A
which left Yonge-street Wharf

Band and King's orchestra furnished an 
abundance of good music. The musical pro
gram was unlcr the direction of C. H. Col- 
tins and G. B. Curran, and among the ta
lent who contributed to the evening s en
joyment were Prof. E. Hardy, Charles New
ton W. Yule, the Verdi Quartet, Bert Har
vey W. H. Bates, Eddie Piggott,
Miss Ida McLean. Oscar Wenburn, F. 
llowitt, Lillie Bletsoe. Harry Bennett, the 
Misses Idle and H. F. Stuchbury. With 
songs, dancing and music the evening pass
ed merrily on. The following are the 
members of the committee who made 
the affair a success: W. F. Daniel, 
«resident; R. Maxwell, chairman; C. H. Col- 
tins, treasurer; Jerry Bums, secretary; J. 
Mortimer. W. H Steele. E. B. Fie ding. G. 
B Curran, E. Davis, W. J. Bell, W.*J. 
Parks, J. W. King, T. Holman. E J. Clif- 

E. Turbayne, G. H. Hostitter, J. G.

serge
The visitor Is Miss Maldment of Durham, 
England, who Is In this country as a spe
cial correspondent of The Agricultural Ga
zette, the leading farmers' paper of Eug-
'“mI'ss Maldment has been Interested In the 
dairying and poultry Industries for several 
years, having commenced to lecture under 
the auspices of the Royal Agricultural So
ciety on dairying In 1889.

England has her agricultural college 
traveling dairies similar to those In 
ada, and Miss Maldment has been engaged 
in giving practical Instruction along these
" Miss Maldment Is In this country-to add 
to her store of knowledge, if possible, aud 
will visit the Agricultural College 
Guelph, and will then proceed to Winnipeg 
and the Brandon district in the North- 
west, where she will see Manitoba in the 
height of the harvesting. She will also 
visit the extensive dairying districts in 
"Wisconsin before returning home. She will 
embody all she sees in special articles to 
her paper, and will gather matter for a 
series of lectures before the Durham 
County Council Dairy School, of which she 
is the principal.

n LAND SURVEYORS:____
TTNWIN. FOSTKR.MUUPHY &J£TEN» VJ Surveyors, etc. Established 18o-- Lor' 
ner Bay and Rlchmond-strcets. Tel.

FI RE-FIG HTISO QUESTION

111 v
•ta i, l*

Is Still a Lire Topic In Civic Circles— 
Lelleh In Conrt-Gsneral News.

Cell It Righteous Retribution. \
London, Aug. 11.—The Executivè 

Council of the Social Democratic Fed
eration has passed n resolution that the 
death of Senor Canovas de! Cgstillo, 
the Spanish Premier, was "at the hands 
of a self-sacrificing fanatic, and a 
righteous retribution for his cruel per
secution and torture of Spaniards hold
ing advanced opinions.”

Deserve, the Runtime Society’s Medal,
Yesterday afternoon two young men, C. 

A Michall, Claremont, and C. F. Hayes of 
this city, were out sailing, when their boat 
capsized opposite Brock-street, wharf. They 
would undoubtedly have been drowned had 
It not been for Capt. Tymon of the Island 
Queen, who went to their rescue. Çapt. 
Tyinnn deserves great credit, as this is 13 
people he has saved.

Who Has a Remedy T
The World was yesterday shown the limb 

of a balsam tree, which at nearly all the 
joints has a growth resembling a wart, and 
which is destroying the tree. Can any of 
The World's readers tell toe nature of tne 
growth and how to protect the tree from 
destruction? _______________

■î - Niles Tool
articles wanted.^_____J

tivlng prices. Ellsworth & Munson. -H 
Yonge-street, opposite Albert.

Hamilton, Aug. 11__(From The World’s
Staff Correspondent.)—The objection of the 
council to the fire engine clause in the 
Fire and Water Committee’s report was 
but tlio forerunner of another kick against 
this document, over which the committal 
and the Board of Trade spent several anxi
ous weeks together, endeavoring to soften 
the wrath of the Fire Underwriters’ Asso
ciation. Now elans#- 3, providing for the 
puichase of a 65-foot extension ladder, gets 
a knock-out blow by the experience of the 
city of London. Ont. The Cockney town

W.
CH ATHAM A EXT YEAR.s and

Cant
The Independent Fer.-siers Finished Bp 

Their Bostncss ot Brantlord—Bonus 
to the High Secretory.

I
business cards.{

at

oxg™t-EedK retïll only. Fred. Sole. Proprietor-

TlTAUlO VETERINARY COl.LEOW 
( ) Limited. Temperance-street, 1 oront*- 
Canada Affillntid with the University « Canada. bt,glD^ ln October.

Brantford, Ont., Aug. 11—The High
Court 1 O.F. resumed its session this morn
ing After preliminary reports of commit
tees were handed in the secretary was con
gratulated upon faithful services, and on 
motion the High Court granted toe High 
Secretary a’ bonus of $100 fqr the past year, 
and that the salary of the High Secretary 
be $300 for the next year. The salaries of 
the different officers were fixed a 
High Treasurer, $50; H. J. Seers 
The High Chief Ranger was vote* 
his services during the past year.

The election of officers was then proceed- 
cd with.The following resolution was unanimous
ly passed by the High Court:
' Moved by William Griffith, seconded by 

James Lewis, That this flight Court do 
recommend to the Supreme Executive that 
the Grand Cross of Merit be b-stowed 
Bro. W. II. Ward rone, retiring Hy.lt.

Chatham, Ont.; will bo the fiext place for 
the annual meeting for 1808.

Late arrivals at the Queen's arc: S. P. 
Chirk Winnipeg; B. W. Greer, Londou;
«£WBsJfe‘ ». pSLfiSK
Brantford; F. Notion, Brandon; M. W. 
Hutchinson, Montreal; J. H. Lloyd-1 erncy, 
England.

At the Tremont House are: J. It. Calder, 
Minneapolis: J. H. Bankman and wife, St. 
Thomas; K. W. Ness, C. H. Bedingfleld. Stay 
ner; James Cowan,Ottawa: C. W. Vutey and 
family, Bridgeburg; J. II. McDonald and 
wife,' Sidney. Iu.; W. Neil, Thorold; J. E. 
Hunt, Harrlston; IV. M. A. Hartnedey and 
family. Steubenville, O.; It. S. Warner, 
New Toronto.

There are registered at the Walker: C. 
B Purvis, Otterville; Alex Gemmell, Green- 
uck; A. A. Wright. Fenelon Falls; b. Ray
mond, Welland; F. 1*. Jones, New Glas
gow. N.S.; W. W. Meredith, TV indsor; E. 
Y. Coad. Tllsonburg: Dr. R. Asselta, New 
York; William Irwin, Peterboro; W. G. 
Myers And wife, Collingwood; J. luttle, Lu
lu Island, U.C. : F. W. Hell. Collingwood : 
W Leonard, Dundas; John Campbell. Ham
ilton: IV. Stoddard, Delhi: H. p. Symons, 
Si Catharines; Dr. A. I*. Knight, KTngstuu, 
J. Whiteside, Huntsville.

Rev. A. C. Crews. General Secretary of 
Epworth Leagues, bus accepted an invita
tion from the Nova Scotia leagues to tour 
through the province next month.

Guests at the Mlnnewaska 
tel- Mr. J. C. Morgan. Toronto; Mrs. S. 
Dead. Wood ville; Mr. White. Miss Carnot, 
Hamilton; Mr. C. Hutchison and wife. Miss 
Hutchison. Miss Edna Htitenison. Mrs. 
Joseph Hutchison, Miss Gertrude Hutchi
son Toronto; Miss Bursb.v. Mrs. J. C. 
liltchey. Mrs. J. A. Proctor, Beaverton; 
Mr. A. N. Vullick. Toronto; Mr. Joseph Mc- 
Crca, Trowbridge; Mr. J. M. McCrea, 
Guelph; Mrs. pcorge Gordon, Tottenham.

plied ;
l’earson, D. J. Ferguson.

‘‘Where Dentistry is Painless.’*
I Toronto.

b follows: 
tnry, $15. 
i $250 for

TORONTO SUNDAY WOUr.D jS 
toe Royal Hotel New*rp he 

I for sale at 
stand. Hamilton.

!

Number 812,
This is the train that leaves Toronto 

at 10.00 in the morning by the new 
Toronto and Buffalo Line, connecting 
with the "Empire State Express,” the 
fastest train in the world, run liy the 
New York Central, “America’s greatest 
railroad,” and reaches Grand Central 
Station, the only station in the City of 
New York, located conveniently to all 
principal hotels, at 10 the 
ing. First-class service and no ext va 
fare. Address H. Parry, General Agent 
of the New York Central, 308 Main- 
street, Buffalo, N.Y., for further infor
mation.

j H f'i A FERRAM. ASSIGNEE. 207 Me- 
( l , Kinnon Building, Mcllndn-stieet.

ART.
", w L FORSTER. ARTIST-STU- M d?0 rooms, No. 24 King-street west. 

Manning Arcade.

Scientific Dentistry
........At Moderate Prices

We are not competing with cheap dental 
but with the best known

V;

-A upon
establishments, 
private dentists.

get your work done before eplling 
here, ns we can save you money and can 
toil you just what it will cost to do your 
work by it free examination.

We positively extract and fill teeth 
apply gold crowns without pain.
Full Set of Teeth......................................... !£».00
Gold Fillings.................................................. *1 up
Silver Fillings.............................. 50eup
Gold Crowns...................................................... 4.UU
Gold Crowni and Bridge Work, or

Teeth Without Plates, per Tooth.. 4.00 
1‘uinlesti Extraction.......................................

Liver IllsXX
same even-

1 NOTICE. CLEANINGXT OTICË IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT A 
JTl bylaw was passed by the Couiv-ll nf 
the Corporation of the Township of York, 
on the 7th day of August. A.I». 1897. pro
viding for the Issue of debentures to the 
amount of $900, for the purpose of enabl
ing toe Board of Public School Trustees 
for S.8. No. 20, In the Township ot York 
to enlarge the school-site of the said school UlvAito and Cleaners,
section, and that such bylaw was register- ‘-’y t-rf
cd ln the Registry Office of the Connie of And you will be right; who have 3
York on the eleventh day of August A D. \ rl.i,utatlon In Canada lor this _ fm
1897. Any motion to quash or set aside tie- Wurk. ’Phone us and we win 
same or any part thereof, musr be mn le .,rcet, TO
within three months from the date of reg- io;t King west, 259 west.
1st ration, and cannot be made thereafter. Yonge-street anil 604 Queens _ from •
Dated the eleventh day of August, A.D., Express paid one way on 
1897. W. A. Clarke, Clerk. 414 distance.

ana Like biliousness, dyspepsia, headache, consti
pation, sour stomach. Indigestion are promptly 
cured by Hood’s Pills. They do their work

Ï withoutSommer goods of all kinds. 
Shrinking, require “ie greatest care 
skill. Entrust-*year goods with

aud

w,
4: 1 Hood’s Slfflfll, iENOEBSOH 8 CO.Brenadlers’ Bond To-Night.

At the Grenadiers’ band concert to-night 
at Hanlan’s Point Trooper Harold C. Crane 
will sing "Half a Mo*’ (moment) and "I 
Couldn’t Help Laughing."

J. .2.",

yTourisis’ Ho-*
NEW YORK1i "REAL PAINLESS DENTISTS, Pillseasily and thoroughly.

Best after dinner pills.
15 cents. All druggists.
Prepared by C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass. 
The only Pill to take with Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

Are Ion Bnp ured T
If so, get the best truss, and the best 

result follows. The Wilkinson Truss 
bis Interest in a Klondike claim for $50.000, has curCTj many and can do it for you. 
row on his way to England on SS. Calif or- Factory and fitting rooms, ltossin block.

Consultation free. B. Lindman, prop. 4b

tSxnrai* & Kxight, Proprietors).
So K. Cor. Youge and Queen Sts«, 
over Imperial Bank. Entrance 1 

Queen E„ Toronto.
Jlown : S to 8. Sundays 8 to 4- Phone 1072.

ij Constable Jenkins of N.W.M.P., who so'id

i
nia

Our stoJ 
every pattern 
able for Can] 
from the litt 
Sparrow RiHd 
Express for dj 
Every order n 
Iy and we i 
goods to bq 
every, respect, 
have your mq 
they are noL 
for our price 1
Griffith s”cJ

Limited
236 and 235(4 YONUE J

}&MAHER AND !

Perfecting Ar engemeni 
Between lhe He* 

In Oetub:
New York, Aug. 11.—H 

Pittsburg and Dan Lynch < 
the managers respectively
and Tom Sharkey, the pug 
conference to-day in refe 
tides of agrément which 
mail from the, Kniekerlnx 
Francisco, where their me 
the ring next October. T 
signed by President F rani 
Manager Zick Abrahams 
bocker Club. The club off»' 
of the value of $2l\00u. Jin' 
Malier and Sharkey shall n 
fle sparring exhibition of x 
more, in San Francisco be 
midnight on Oct. 12. The 
forfeit of $5000 as soon as 
signed and the contestant! 
a forfeit of $2500 as a gu 
faith in all of the terms h 
The articles call foi* u n. 
on a referee twenty-four I 
contest. After a long dlsi 
and Lynch agreed to sign 
some changes were made, 
ed that Maher should hav 
weeks to train «after hi» 
rope, which .will be about 
month, and this will nee»* 
the date to the latter part 
Pittsburg man also object * 
choice of referee left off \ 
fore the 
have the 
the fight, and the référé»» 
agreed upon by the prinei] 
gether with same minor chi 
md mailed to San Francis* 
endorsement. A reply Is e 
graph next Monday and If i 
er representatives yield to 
be no further hitch and i 
Into active training, as s»x 
thfs side of $he Atlantic, 
pected here on Ra!urda> 
Maher will probably arrive

proposed bout, 
time cxtend«-d to

THE GARRISON BKA’
On the Varsity lawn y«*J 

diers beat the Toronto <’ 
runs. For the military WJ 
Lieut. Elmsley (35), S. H. 
for Toronto D. W. Saund»‘j 
respective scores by first-»j 
bowling W. H. Cooper obi 
for 18, Boultbee 4 for 10 
for 29 runs. Special tnenti<| 
of Bryant, who disposed »J 
extra mid-off by a high r] 
Scores:

— Garrison CV
W. H. Cooper, e Myles, b ' 
Pte. Cooper, b Wadsworth 
Lieut. Elmsley, c Sauoders. 
Corn. Male, b Rein Wads' 
Q.M.S. Galloway; st Satin

Wadsworth .....................
H. Sergt. Lemon, b Rein W 
Pte. W'nn?, b Boultbee . . 
Pte. Bryant, lbw, b Boult 
Pte. Me Adam, run out ... 
E. O. Cooper, b Boultbee .
Pte. Stump, not out ........

Extras .................. .
Total ^

— Bowling Anal.T 
Overs. M

Rein Wadsworth.. IK 
K. W. MeMurtry.. 5
W. R. Wadsworth. 3 
r. C. Goldingham.. 0 
H. Boultbee 7

— Toronto C.C]
D. W. Saunders, b Galhrtv 
A. Martin, b W. H. Coop. 
P. Goldingham, c and b Wj
E. W. McMurtrj', lbw, b W| 
Réin Wadsworth, c Bryan

Cooper ...............................
H. W. Beatty, b Gallows y 
H. Boultbee, b Bryant ...I
P. Myles, b Galloway........
W. J. Jennings, b Gallown
W. R. Wadsworth, pot oud
X, *. Brown, b Galloway .. .1

Extras .............................

Total
— Bowling Anar; 

_ , Overs. M
Q.M.S. Galloway.. 12
W. H. Cooi>er........ lu
Pte., Bryant 1

TECUMSBH OR T< 
At last a match has b*i 

tween the Toronto Laerosl 
Ti enmsehs, to be played otl 
on Saturday aftenioon. It] 
the two clubs met yesterdn 
play a mateli for the chai 
ronto. It will be the first 
have met this season, and I 
be a fast and close one, n j 
should be In favor of 1] 
have met stronger clul>s du 
The result of the Torontj 
Eastern compact to phi J 
game will likely bring Otl 
and Cornwall here to piny 
Braves.

LACROSSE PO 
Madoc defeated Hasting! 

tt.ree in the lacrosse mat 
the Madoc grounds.

At Streetsvllle—The last 
In the' Royal District sei 
yesterday between the Vic 
and the Thistles, and rest 
the home " t<‘am, six 
leaves the Thistles 

' trict. they not having bef 
Ing the season. Mr. Slater 
a satisfactory referee.

A large party of < ’ornwn 
unbounded faith in the no 
Factory Town team, will 
Cornwalls te Ottawa next 
Cornwall team is pnieth 
week. Turner’s broken hi 
him from playing, and th 
to be the same as won tli 
last Saturday's match in

ASSOCIATION FO< 
Hamilton. Aug. ll.—tSpe. 

Hton District Asso»*la,ti«m 
heW n meeting thi» eVenlri 
whedule of fall games. T 
Burlington sue»*e»Hl*Mi In I 
mile limit for drawing <m , 
to 20 miles, and theyelyr / 
»lon of the WâterdowiHL 
eontalns the Vi<*s and St. 
l-ne Hamilton Rangers y» 
îu°m;. l fl™t game tvlil 
-28. Rev. C. E. Whitcomb»!

The Original
Business Bait was “first 
I usiness men of Toron 
Graham. It is 
specialties, end cannot 
imitated. Made fr.wn , 
Cheviots and Tweeds, t 
nf any *25 eu* thet is 
imitatars In tlrii line.

McLeod & C
109 KING 8
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